240	r	GUIDE TO CALCUTTA*
In this garden were four houses; one of these was once
occupied by Sir J. P. Grant; another, the furthest to
the north, is named Combermexe Lodge in honour of the
conqueror of Bhurtpore. Heber for a time lived in the
house that belonged to Dr. Wallich. Bishop Wilson occu-
pied another known as ' 'the Hive."
4k A stone's throw from the site of the^old dockyard is a gh&t with come old
dilapidated temples above it, which will long be remembered as the place
where for thirty years Dr. Carey landed and embarked as he went, down to
Calcutta and returned from it twice a week to deliver lectures in Fort William
College. A zigzag road connects the gh&t with the great Barrackpore road,
which the Doctor was oblig?d to traverse, and on the west of it, a little over the
bridge, stands &pucka house, which he said he seldom passed without a feeling
of horror. It was built by a family who were hereditary phassegars, as they
were then called, and whose wealth had been accumulated by murder. He
often described the mode in which they assassinated their victims by means
of a rope, many yearh beforeltolone] Sleeman had laid bare the practices and
"^che ramifications of the Thug confederacy or had entered on the duty of
breaking it up. The family to whom the house belonged wore known and
dreaded as Thugs." J. C. Marshman: Cfikutta Review, Vol. HI, p. 495.
Barrackpore has been dealt with in a previous chapter.
We shortly, as the river bends eastward, pass the Phulta
water-works which supply Calcutta with drinking water.
Close to the works is the village of Monirampur. Here
dwelt John Prinsep—the founder of a family which has
had an important place in uu- history of British Bengal.
Brought up to the^, cloth trade, John Prinsep in 1769 re-
ceived the thanks of the H. E. I. Co. for the information
he had supplied relative to the improvement of their fab-
rics. In 1771 he arrived as a cadet in Bengal, but soon
resigned the service : two years later he became one of the
Aldermen of the Mayor's Court. For some years he was
Assistant Superintendent of Investments. Here Sir"
Philip Francis was a frequent guest.
"During his residence of seventeen years in India he (Prinsep) was employed
in the most active and useful undertakings. He was for ten years contractor
for the chintz investment of the Company; and if he did not originate tho
manufacture, he contributed in no small degree to its improvement. It was
by the workmen drawn from the establishment he had set up at Muneerampore
[Monirampur], that the wooden blocks with which Dr. Marshman printed the
fist edition of thb Chinese New Testament were engraved. But that which
renders his name particularly memorable in India, is the manufacture of
indigo, tfMch he intrwluced into Bengal	Latterly he turned his fertile
mind to the coinage, and contracted with  Government for the supply of
tae first copper coinage ever struck in Bengal.'*   Marshman: Op.   cit
pp. 4&1-2.

